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Message from the Head 
  

What a busy half term we have all had and all looking forward to week ’ s rest and relaxation.  With lockdown restrictions continuing to  
ease we have been able to begin some inter - house competitions with year 7 Dunstan house performing particularly well.  Of course   this  
half term is bitter sweet and as we say farewell to our year 11 and 13 students.  We are exceptionally proud of our exam year   st udents  
who have shown resilience, determination and strength of character in their commitment to their learning with two lockdowns i n t heir  
exam years.  Of course, we will see the majority of our year 11 return for sixth form and look forward to be being a part of  the ir  
continued progression in education.     

Take care and stay safe, Mr Mitchell.   

Friday 28th May — 
    

Pentecost special 
  

Faith 
  

Learning 
  

Respect 
  

St. JOSEPH’S 

  

SAFEGUARDING:   

Safeguarding Leads in school are: Mr Price Deputy Headteacher  
and Mrs Lewis - Dale Deputy Headteacher.  Also your child’s  
Head of House as first point of contact.    

As we reach half - term after a very fun but busy  
term let us remember that Jesus was a great  

example of the importance of rest. In the  
Gospels, whenever Jesus had been working hard  

spreading the Good News, healing the sick,  
performing miracles and helping the  

marginalised he would regularly retreat into the  
wilderness and refresh himself, pray and enjoy  
some spiritual nourishment. This half - term we  
pray that you find time to relax, unwind and  

follow Jesus ’  example to rest. God bless you all.   

This Week in    

25 /05/735  –   St Bede died.  St Bede had  
worked at a monastery at  
Monkwearmouth before moving to one in  
Jarrow.  The greatest Anglo - Saxon scholar,  
he wrote over forty books and remains an  
integral part of St Joseph ’ s life!   

3 /06/1750  –   On this day, a marine who  
had fought in India and returned with legs  
disfigured by battle, wearing the redcoat  
of King George revealed that he, James  
Gray, was in fact a woman.  She divulged  
to her shocked comrades her name was  
Hannah Snell!  Her comrades were  
completely supportive in her fight for her  
military pension.  She received her full  
pension and published a book called The  
Female Soldier!   

06 /06/1944  –   D - Day.  7,000 vessels from  
eight navies ferried troops across to  
Europe to begin the fight back against  
Nazi Germany.  Nothing was left to chance  
–   even the custodians of the Bayeux  
Tapestry were tipped off so it could be  
moved out and stored away from the  
fighting!   

This week’s book recommendation:                      

Hilda and the Midnight Giant — by Luke Pearson   
This week ’ s book recommendation comes from Mrs. Sanderson in the  

English department.     
My family     are obsessed with this series of graphic novels and I have  
been sucked into this fantastical world. Hilda is a curious, clever and  

adventurous explorer who moves to the city of Trolberg and encounters  
trolls, giants and weird and wonderful spirits. The drawings are  

incredibly beautiful and there are the most adorable creatures ever  
created, including a deerfox!    

Half - Term    

Following in Christ ’ s footsteps!   

Quote for the Week:    

“ Come to me and I will give you  
rest ”    

Jesus —   

Matthew 11: 28   

  



  



  

Zoology Club goes wild! 

  

In the Gospel according to St. Mark, Jesus says  ‘ if you have faith,  

pick up snakes ’  and today students in Mr. Salkilld ’ s awesome Zoolo- 

gy club got to test their faith and nerve by picking up a whole host  

of amazing and magnificent animals including Pythons, Tarantulas,  

Lizards, mammals and insects brought in by a specialist nature  

company.    

Students over the past few months have been exploring the fasci- 

nating nature in our world in Zoology club and today they got to  

meet first hand some of the most beautiful and diverse animals in  

our world. Before becoming a biology teacher, Mr. Salkilld worked  

in environmental conservation for many years so brings with him  

fascinating expertise that brings nature to life for our young         

people.    

Staff and students alike tested their nerve and had brilliant  

fun meeting, holding and learning about these amazing  

animals and explored what we can do to make sure that  

their habitats and their environment is not destroyed by  

human interruption.    

Zoology club have really been living out Pope Francis ’  call  

in Laudato Si to become passionate stewards of the envi- 

ronment and are all working hard to transform our world  

for the good of all nature and all of humanity.    

Thank you to all of those involved in today ’ s Zoology antics.   



 

Zoology Club goes wild! 

  



 

We would just like to wish our amazing class of 2021 all the very best for their futures. Although many will be returning to Sixth Form in  
September, they have been an incredible year group and showed great dedication, commitment, passion and enthusiasm despite the 

COVID pandemic and lockdowns. They are a brilliant year group and will be deeply missed. They will remain in all our prayers and we look 

forward to their return to Sixth Form in September. God bless you all.  

 



 

An Irish blessing for our Y11/13 leavers:   

May the road rise up to meet you,    

May the wind be always at your back,   

May the sun shine warm upon your face,   

And until we meet again,   

May the Lord hold you in the palm of His hand.   

Amen and God bless you all.   

Today, we held our annual Y13 leavers liturgy, Students managed  
to come together as a bubble to celebrate the end of their time  
here at St. Joseph ’ s and the beginning of the next stage of their  

spiritual journey. The liturgy was student led with a range of  
gripping reflections, poetry, stunning musical performances and  
prayers as well as an inspiring reflection from Mr. Mitchell and  

SLT. We wish them all the very best for their futures.   



 

 

Over the past few editions we have been meeting some of the staff who work tirelessly hard to make St.  
Joseph ’ s Catholic Academy the amazing place that it truly is.    

This week we meet our fabulous teacher and Assistant Curriculum Leader of RE, Mrs. McEwan, to explore  
her vocation and the role she plays here at St. Joseph ’ s Catholic Academy.   

Why did you go into teaching RE?   

I have always loved RE and really like working with young people so the combination was perfect  
for teaching.     I received inspirational RE teaching at high school and thoroughly enjoyed my RE and  
English Literature university courses at Newcastle University which cemented my passion for the  
subject.    

What is your favourite thing about being a teacher?   

I would have to pick three things; working with young people, the variety in the day and learning.     I  
love learning and want to make young people life long learners too!     I get to learn and read every- 
day in my job  -   what can be better?     Also, it is never dull.     The faces in front of me change every  
hour which keeps the day varied and fresh!     Never boring!    



  

  Poem of the week:    

St Joseph ’ s Summer school. 26th - 9:00 th July.  30 - 3:00   
Following from the government announcements about summer  

school we have decided to offer this opportunity to our new year 7  
intake.   

New students joining us in September will be offered a week of  
exciting activities led by specialist staff in drama, sport, arts and  

crafts, music, ethos and faith, Ukelele, STEM, first aid, orienteering,  
robotics, local trips , geography and much more.    

This will be a really exciting week where students can experience  
their new school, make new friends and have great fun ahead of  

joining us in September. More details to follow in coming editions.    

Riddles to entertain   

Last week ’ s answers are: 1. fish  2. time  3. you ’ re point- 

less 4. they are the same upside down  5. a doorbell.   

This week ’ s riddles to tease your brain:   

1.   What question can you never answer yes to?   

2.   What goes up but never goes down?   

3.   I shave every day but my beard stays the same.   

What am I?   

4.   I have branches but no trunk, leaves or fruit.  What  

am I?   

5.   The more of this there is, the less you see.  What is  

it?   



On Friday 21st May, Jennifer Murray, Sophie Grimes and Grace O’Sullivan 



organised a ‘cancer support’ day for the amazing charity Cancer Connect. 

Students were asked to wear a colour related to a cancer charity of their choice 

and to donate towards the work of Cancer Connect. The girls raised a 

phenomenal £52 towards this amazing cause and we are so proud of their 

effort.   



On Thursday 27th May the Year 11s held a final football match in honour of their time here at school.   

Students were incredible in their sportsmanship and maturity and had a fantastic time marking the final days of their time 

here at St. Josephs. They will be massively missed. Here are some photo highlights from the match.  

 


